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Section 4
Viral Diseases
Duck Plague
Inclusion Body Disease of Cranes
Miscellaneous Herpesviruses
of Birds
Avian Pox
Eastern Equine Encephalomyelitis
Newcastle Disease
Avian Influenza
Woodcock Reovirus
Inclusion bodies in the liver of a bird that died of herpesvirus infection
Photo by Lou Sileo
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Introduction to Viral Diseases
Historically, viral diseases have not been recognized as
major causes of illness and death in North American wild
birds. Until relatively recently, this may have been due to
inadequate technology to culture and identify these organ-
isms. Unlike bacteria, viruses are too small to be seen under
the light microscope and they cannot be grown on artificial
media. Nevertheless, studies of infectious diseases caused
by viruses have often predated discovery of the causative
agents by many years as evidenced by smallpox immuniza-
tions being used centuries before that virus was identified.
The isolations of a tobacco mosaic virus in 1892 and foot
and mouth disease viruses in 1898 mark the development of
virology as a distinct biological science. The era of modern
virology began in the post-World War II years of 1945–50
with the application of cell culture techniques to the study of
animal viruses.
For centuries, gross and microscopic pathology associ-
ated with tissue alterations caused by viral infections have
been recorded for species of domestic birds, captive wild
birds, and, occasionally, for free-living wild birds. However,
significant concern about viral diseases in wild birds has
primarily occurred since the 1970s. This timeframe is
consistent with an apparent increase of emerging infectious
diseases and emerging viruses in other species, including
humans. It is noteworthy that this pattern exists for the dis-
eases included in this section. Duck plague first appeared in
the United States in 1967 and the first major loss of wild
waterfowl from duck plague occurred in 1973. Eastern equine
encephalitis erupted in a captive breeding flock of whoop-
ing cranes in 1984; a highly virulent form of Newcastle dis-
ease virus has appeared several times among double-crested
cormorants in Canada since 1990 and in the United States
since 1992; and a previously undescribed reovirus was the
cause of death for woodcock in 1989 and again in 1993. In
1978, inclusion body disease of cranes appeared in a captive
crane breeding colony in the Midwestern United States; that
outbreak was the first identification of this herpesvirus in-
fection. In 1978 also, avian pox viruses were first isolated
from free-living waterfowl and from bald eagles the follow-
ing year.
Avian influenza has been included in this section to give
wildlife resource managers basic information about this group
of generally avirulent viruses that exchange genetic material
to create new forms of the virus, some of which are capable
of causing disease. Interest in influenza is primarily focused
on the role of migratory birds as a source of viruses that
infect domestic poultry and humans.
It seems likely that viral diseases will assume even greater
future importance as causes of disease in wild birds. Greater
attention needs to be given to the study of this source of dis-
ease, especially in captive-propagation programs intended
for supplementing and enhancing wild stocks of birds.
“The viruses almost surely antedate our species.” (Johnson)
“…viral emergence is essentially a two-step process: (1) introduction of the virus (what-
ever its origin) into a new host, followed by (2) dissemination within that new host
population…That second step might not occur at all…However, changing conditions
might increase the chances of this second step occurring.” (Morse)
Quotes from:
Johnson, K.M., 1993, Emerging viruses in context: an overview of
viral hemmorhegic fevers, in Morse, S.S. [editor], Emerging
Viruses: Oxford University Press, New York, p. 46.
Morse, S.S., 1993 Examining the origins of emerging viruses, in
Morse, S.S. [editor], Emerging Viruses: Oxford University
Press, New York, p. 16–17.
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Chapter 16
Duck Plague
Synonyms
Duck virus enteritis, DVE
Cause
Duck plague is caused by a herpesvirus. Infection often
results in an acute, contagious, and fatal disease. As with
many other herpesviruses, duck plague virus can establish
inapparent infections in birds that survive exposure to it, a
state referred to as latency. During latency, the virus cannot
be detected by standard methods for virus isolation. Studies
of domestic species of waterfowl have detected multiple
strains of the virus that vary in their ability to cause disease
and death. Little is known about the response of wild water-
fowl to strain differences.
Duck plague outbreaks are thought to be caused when
birds that carry the virus shed it through fecal or oral dis-
charge, thus releasing the virus into food and water with
which susceptible birds may have contact. Experimental
studies have demonstrated spontaneous virus shedding by
duck plague carriers during spring. Changes in the duration
of daylight and onset of breeding are thought to be physi-
ological stresses that stimulate virus shedding at this time of
year. The carriers are immune to the disease, but the virus
shed by them causes infection and disease among suscep-
tible waterfowl. Bird-to-bird contact and contact with virus
that has contaminated the environment perpetuate an out-
break. Scavenging and decomposition of carcasses of infected
birds also contaminate the environment by releasing viruses
from tissues and body fluids. Virus transmission through the
egg has been reported, but the role of the egg in the disease
cycle remains to be resolved.
Species Affected
Only ducks, geese, and swans are susceptible to duck
plague. Other aquatic birds do not become infected, and the
absence of mortality of American coot, shorebirds, and other
waterbirds that may be present during a waterfowl die-off
can be an important indication that duck plague may be in-
volved. Susceptibility varies greatly among waterfowl spe-
cies (Fig. 16.l). In one study with a highly virulent virus, it
took 300,000 times more virus material to infect northern
pintail than to infect blue-winged teal.
Distribution
The first reported duck plague outbreak in North America
struck the white Pekin duck industry of Long Island, New
Figure 16.1 Comparative susceptibility of eight
waterfowl species to duck plague virus.
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Wood duck
Canada goose
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Figure 16.2 Frequency of duck plague since year of first outbreak (1967–1996).
Figure 16.3 Reported North American distribution of duck plague by period of first occurrence.
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York in 1967. Since then, duck plague has broken out from
coast to coast and from Canada to Texas. The frequency of
duck plague outbreaks has varied considerably geographi-
cally. The greatest frequency of duck plague activity has been
reported in Maryland, followed by California, Virginia, and
New York (Fig. 16.2). The disease has also been reported in
several Canadian Provinces since it first was observed in the
United States (Fig. 16.3). First reported in the Netherlands
in 1923, duck plague has also been reported in several other
countries in Europe and in Asia since 1958. The frequency
of duck plague varies within different types of waterfowl,
and failure to respond to these differences complicates dis-
ease prevention and control efforts. The different types of
waterfowl aggregations involved and the relative frequency
of duck plague activity within these different populations
are highlighted in Tables 16.1 and 16.2.
Despite the cumulative widespread geographic distribu-
tion and frequent occurrence of duck plague in captive and
feral waterfowl in North America, wild waterfowl have been
affected only infrequently. The only major outbreaks in mi-
gratory waterfowl have happened in South Dakota and New
York. In January 1973, more than 40,000 of 100,000 mal-
lards and a smaller number of Canada geese and other spe-
cies died at Lake Andes National Wildlife Refuge in South
Dakota while they were wintering there (Fig. 16.4). The only
other duck plague event that caused substantial loss of wild
waterfowl occurred during February 1994 in the Finger Lakes
region of western New York State. Approximately 1,200 car-
casses were recovered, primarily American black duck and
mallard, with nearly three times as many black duck as mal-
lard carcasses. The carcasses that were recovered were ap-
proximately 24 percent of the black duck and 3 percent of
the mallard populations present at the outbreak location.
During the initial 1967 outbreak in white Pekin ducks on
Long Island, several hundred wild waterfowl carcasses (pri-
marily mallard and American black duck) were recovered
Table 16.2 Relative frequency of duck plague in different types of waterfowl within the United States.
     Occurrence of disease
Waterfowl classification Mortality events Trends, 1967–1996
Commercial Rare Was the primary virus
source, but is currently rare
Captive collections Occasional None; sporadic outbreaks
Game farm Occasional None; sporadic outbreaks
Feral Common Increasing outbreaks, and
currently prime virus source
Nonmigratory Occasional None; sporadic outbreaks
Migratory Rare None; rare
Table 16.1 Types of waterfowl involved in outbreaks of duck plague in the United States.
Waterfowl classification Population composition
Commercial Birds raised for consumptive markets; for example, white Pekin ducks.
Captive collections Zoological and other collections of birds for display and research.
Game farm Birds raised for release for sporting programs; for example, mallard ducks.
Feral Nonmigratory, nonconfined waterfowl of various species.
Nonmigratory Resident populations of native wild species; for example, mallard ducks and
Canada geese.
Migratory North American waterfowl that breed in one geographic area and winter in
another before returning to their Northern breeding grounds.
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Figure 16.4 During the 1973 outbreak
of duck plague at Lake Andes National
Wildlife Refuge in South Dakota, more
than 40,000 mallards died.
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from adjacent Flanders Bay, apparently as a result of disease
transmission from white Pekin ducks. Those carcasses rep-
resented approximately 5 percent of the wild mallard and
black duck populations on Flanders Bay during the duck
plague outbreak. Mortality in the white Pekin duck flocks
was much greater, averaging 45 percent in mature ducks
(2-year olds) and 17 percent in immature ducks (younger
than 5 months of age). Equally important was the 25–40 per-
cent decrease in egg production by mature breeder ducks
that were present during the outbreak. With the exception of
the Lake Andes, Finger Lakes, and Flanders Bay outbreaks,
duck plague in migratory waterfowl has been limited to a
small number of birds. All confirmed outbreaks have also
involved commercial, avicultural, captive-raised, or feral
waterfowl.
The pattern of duck plague within North America is that
of an emerging disease. The number of outbreaks being di-
agnosed is increasing each decade (Fig. 16.5). The great
majority of outbreaks occur within the Atlantic Flyway (Fig.
16.6) and nearly all of those events are within Maryland and
Virginia (Fig. 16.7). The factors responsible for the contin-
ued emergence and geographic spread of duck plague within
North America are unknown, as is the distribution of duck
plague among free-living North American waterfowl popu-
lations.
Some individuals believe that a large number of surviv-
ing wild waterfowl exposed to this disease at Lake Andes
became disease carriers, that these disease carriers have per-
petuated infections in other wild waterfowl, and that duck
plague is now widespread among migratory waterfowl. How-
ever, surveys of wild waterfowl conducted by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in 1967 and by the National Wild-
life Health Center (NWHC) from 1978 to 1986 and in 1982–
1983 did not detect any evidence of duck plague carriers. In
the latter NWHC survey, more than 4,500 waterfowl across
the United States were sampled (Fig. 16.8). Sampling sites
included major waterfowl concentration areas and areas
where duck plague has been a recurrent disease problem in
captive and feral waterfowl. Although none of the birds
sampled during either NWHC survey were shedding detect-
able duck plague virus, the previously described problem of
inapparent carriers complicates interpretation of these results.
New technology that was not yet developed at the time of
that survey provides increased ability to detect duck plague
carriers and resolve the question of sources for infection.
The absence of duck plague as a cause of mortality in the
thousands of wild waterfowl necropsied by the NWHC pro-
vides additional evidence that duck plague is not an estab-
lished disease in wild North American waterfowl. These ex-
aminations, performed since 1975, were of waterfowl found
dead on National Wildlife Refuges and other major water-
fowl concentration areas.
Seasonality
Duck plague outbreaks have been reported during every
month except August and September. Approximately 86 per-
cent of these outbreaks occurred from March through June
(Fig. 16.9). This pattern of spring outbreaks has also been
reported for captive waterfowl collections in England, and it
may be associated with the physiological changes referred
to above.
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Figure 16.5 Duck plague outbreaks in the United
States, 1970s to 1999.
Figure 16.6 Duck plague outbreaks in the United
States by flyway, 1970s to 1999.
Figure 16.7 Duck plague outbreaks in the Atlantic
Flyway, 1970s to 1999.
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Figure 16.8 Sampling locations for 1982–1983 duck plague survey.
Figure 16.9 Month of onset of duck plague out-
breaks, 1967–1996.
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Field Signs
There is no prolonged illness associated with duck plague;
therefore, sick birds are seldom seen in the field, and birds
that are healthy one day may be found dead the next. The
incubation period between virus exposure and death is gen-
erally 3–7 days in domestic ducks, and experimental studies
have found that it is as long as 14 days in wild waterfowl.
Wing-clipped mallards released to monitor the Lake Andes
duck plague outbreak died 4–11 days after their release.
Sick birds may be hypersensitive to light, causing them
to seek dense cover or other darkened areas. They may ex-
hibit extreme thirst, droopiness, and bloody discharge from
the vent (Fig. 16.10A) or bill (Fig. 16.10B). The ground may
be blood-stained where sick birds have rested (Fig. 16.10C).
Therefore, duck plague should be suspected when blood-
soiled areas are seen following the flushing of birds, where
blood splotches that do not appear to be related to predation
or other plausible explanations are seen in the environment,
or where bloody discharges are seen where dead birds are
lying (Fig. 16.10D). In males, the penis may be prolapsed
(Fig. 16.10E).
An ulcerative “cold sore” lesion under the tongue from
which virus can be shed has been seen in some infected water-
fowl (Fig. 16.11). Routine examination of apparently healthy
waterfowl for this lesion during banding operations may be
helpful in identifying inapparent carriers. Birds with these
lesions should be euthanized (see Chapter 5, Euthanasia) and
submitted to a qualified disease diagnostic laboratory for ex-
amination.
Death may be preceded by loss of wariness, inability to
fly, and finally by a series of convulsions that could be mis-
interpreted as pesticide poisoning or other diseases such as
avian cholera (Fig. 16.12).
Gross Lesions
Duck plague virus attacks the vascular system, and can
result in hemorrhaging and free blood throughout the gas-
trointestinal tract (Fig. 16.13A). At the Lake Andes outbreak,
the most prominent lesions were hemorrhagic or necrotic
bands circumscribing the intestine in mallards (Figs. 16.13B,
C, and D) and disk-shaped ulcers in Canada geese (Figs.
16.13E and F). Sometimes there were “cheesy,” raised
plaques along the longitudinal folds of the esophagus and
proventriculus (Fig. 16.14A) and on the mucosal surface of
the lower intestine (Fig. 16.14B). Areas of tissue death (spots)
were also evident in the liver (Fig. 16.14C), as was hemor-
rhaging on the heart surface of some birds (Fig. 16.14D).
It is important to recognize that the appearance of lesions
may differ somewhat from species to species and that not all
lesions are present in all birds at all times. Outbreaks of duck
plague in captive and nonmigratory waterfowl have often
resulted in infected birds with less distinct lesions. Of all the
lesions illustrated, those of greatest value in diagnosing duck
Figure 16.10 Field signs associated with duck plague in-
clude: (A) blood staining of the vent area; (B) blood dripping
from the bill or a blood-stained bill; (C) blood-stained environ-
ment from which a resting mallard has just taken flight; (D)
blood-stained ice from the nasal discharge of a mallard dying
from duck plague; and (E) prolapse of the penis.
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B
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Figure 16.11 A “cold sore” under the
tongue. Pho
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Figure 16.12 Death sequence observed during terminal stages of duck plague infection at Lake Andes National Wildlife
Refuge began with (A) the head of the bird dropping forward, wings becoming partially extended from the sides, and tail
becoming fanned and rigid. This was followed by (B) the bird swimming in a tight circle while rapidly beating the water with its
wings and with the head pulled back and twisted to the side. (C) At times, birds would fall over on their side, be unable to regain
a normal body position, and drown. (D) Other birds would simply stop swimming, relax, and quietly die. This entire sequence
generally lasted only a few minutes.
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Figure 16.13 Appearance of major lesions of duck plague;
(A) hemorrhage and free blood in the lumen of the gastrointes-
tinal tract; (B and C) external appearance of hemorrhagic
bands  in mallard intestine; and (D) appearance of bands when
intestine is opened; (E) external appearance of similar lesions
in intestine of a Canada goose; and (F) buttonlike rather than
bandlike appearance of lesions when intestine is opened.
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Figure 16.14 Other internal lesions of duck
plague include: (A) cheesy, raised plaques
along the longitudinal folds of the esopha-
gus, proventriculus, and (B) inside (mucosal)
surface of the lower intestine. (C) Necrotic
spots may occur in the liver, and (D) varying
degrees of hemorrhage on the heart surface.
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plague are hemorrhagic or necrotic bands or disks within the
intestine, large amounts of free blood in the digestive tract,
and cheesy plaques in the esophagus and cloaca. Liver and
heart lesions of duck plague are grossly similar to those of
avian cholera, and they cannot be used to distinguish be-
tween these two diseases.
Diagnosis
Although a presumptive diagnosis of duck plague may be
made on the basis of characteristic internal lesions, final di-
agnosis can only be made by virus isolation and identifica-
tion. Ducks, geese, and swans that have characteristic signs
or lesions should be euthanized and shipped to a qualified
diagnostic laboratory as quickly as possible. Submit whole
birds rather than tissues. When this is not possible, the liver
should be removed, wrapped in clean aluminum foil, and
then placed in a plastic bag and frozen for shipment. The
remainder of the carcass should be incinerated if possible
and the area and instruments used to process the carcass dis-
infected. Take particular care in preserving and packaging
specimens to avoid their decomposition during transit and
contamination of the shipping containers (see Chapter 2,
Specimen Collection and Preservation, and Chapter 3, Speci-
men Shipment).
Control
The primary objectives for duck plague control activities
are to minimize exposure of the population-at-risk at the
outbreak site and to minimize the amount of virus present in
the environment as a source for potential exposure of water-
fowl that may use the site in the near future. Control of duck
plague outbreaks requires rapid response and aggressive ac-
tions to prevent disease spread and establishment.
Birds with inapparent duck plague infections are prob-
ably the major reservoir of this disease and they pose the
greatest problem for disease prevention and control. Clini-
cally ill birds actively shed the virus and are recognized as
sick birds. However, asymptomatic healthy duck plague car-
riers can shed the virus periodically, but they  are not overtly
identifiable. Therefore, destruction of infected flocks, includ-
ing eggs, is recommended whenever possible because in-
fected birds that survive are likely to become carriers and
can initiate subsequent outbreaks. New technology provides
promise for determining whether or not there are carriers in
a flock. The success of new technology for detecting carri-
ers will allow selective euthanization of those birds and not
the remainder of the flock.
Duck plague virus is hardy, and it can remain viable for
weeks under certain environmental conditions; for example,
the virus could be recovered from Lake Andes water held at
4 °C for 60 days under laboratory conditions. Duck plague
virus is instantly inactivated at pH 3 and below and at pH 11
and above. Therefore, rigorous decontamination of infected
waters (for example, by chlorination) and grounds (that is,
by raising pH) and burning or decontamination of physical
structures, litter, and other materials at outbreak sites should
be carried out to the extent practical. Carcass collection
should be thorough and incineration used for disposal. Per-
sonnel and equipment used at outbreak sites should be de-
contaminated before leaving the site to prevent mechanical
spread of the virus to other waterfowl areas; chlorine bleach
and phenol base disinfectants are suitable for this (see Chap-
ter 4, Disease Control Operations).
A low virulence live-virus vaccine has been developed
for combating duck plague in the domestic white Pekin, but
this vaccine has not been proven entirely reliable in protect-
ing other species of ducks and geese. It should not be con-
sidered as a means of controlling or preventing outbreaks in
migratory birds.
The close association between duck plague outbreaks and
captive waterfowl, especially muscovy and mallard, needs
to be considered. Waterfowl release programs should not use
birds or eggs from flocks with a history of this disease un-
less the flock has subsequently been shown by adequate test-
ing and other technical assessments to be free of duck plague.
Birds scheduled for release should be confined for at least 2
weeks before release. Birds that die during this period should
be submitted to a qualified disease diagnostic laboratory. If
duck plague is found to be the cause of death in any of these
birds, none of the remaining birds should be released. Also,
managers of areas for wild waterfowl should not permit the
maintenance of domestic waterfowl, especially muscovy
ducks, on the area or waterfowl display flocks that have not
been certified free of duck plague.
Human Health Considerations
None.
Milton Friend
(Modified from an earlier chapter by Christopher J. Brand)
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Chapter 17
Inclusion Body Disease of Cranes
Synonym
Crane herpes
Cause
In March 1978, a previously unidentified herpesvirus was
isolated at the National Wildlife Health Center (NWHC) from
a die-off of captive cranes housed at the International Crane
Foundation (ICF) in Baraboo, Wisconsin. Serological test-
ing of this virus against other previously isolated avian her-
pesviruses does not result in cross-reactions, thereby sup-
porting this agent’s status as a distinctly new virus. The
NWHC assigned the descriptive name, “inclusion body dis-
ease of cranes” (IBDC) to this disease when reporting the
outbreak in the scientific literature, because the disease is
characterized by microscopic inclusions in cell nuclei
throughout the liver and spleen.
 Very little is known about how this disease is transmit-
ted. As with duck plague and avian cholera, outbreaks are
thought to be initiated by disease carriers within a popula-
tion of birds. The disease likely spreads by direct contact
between infected birds and other susceptible birds and by
contact with a virus-contaminated environment. Findings of
antibody in sera of cranes bled nearly 3 years before the
deaths at ICF indicates that the IBDC virus can be main-
tained in a captive crane population for at least 2 years and 8
months without causing mortality. The IBDC virus has been
isolated from the cloaca of antibody-positive cranes, which
indicates the potential for fecal shedding of the virus.
Species Affected
Spontaneous infections have developed in several species
of captive cranes whose ages ranged from immature to adult
(Fig. 17.l). Laboratory-induced infections and death occurred
in adult cranes and in white Pekin ducklings between 3–17-
days old, but not in 64-day-old Muscovy ducks. Adult coot
were also susceptible, but white leghorn chicks were not (Fig.
17.2). These findings demonstrate that at least several spe-
cies of cranes may become infected by this virus (virus rep-
lication develops in the bird following exposure), but the
occurrence of illness and death is highly variable among dif-
ferent crane species. Too little is known about IBDC to as-
sess other species’ susceptibility to it based solely on the
experimental infection of ducklings and adult coot. How-
ever, those findings need to be considered as a potential for
this disease to involve more species than cranes. Further stud-
ies are needed to determine the true significance of IBDC as
a threat to waterbirds.
Distribution
Herpesviruses have been associated with captive crane
die-offs in several countries. Die-offs have occurred in Aus-
tria (1973), the United States (1978), France (1982), China
(1982), the Commonwealth of Independent States [formerly
the Soviet Union (1985)], and Japan (1992).
The relation between the herpesviruses from these die-
offs has not been determined; however, the lesions and
general pathological findings are similar. Serologic data in-
dicates that captive cranes in the Commonwealth of Inde-
Figure 17.1 Results
of natural exposure to
IBDC at the Interna-
tional Crane Founda-
tion, Baraboo, Wis-
consin.
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pendent States and Japan have been exposed to the IBDC
virus or to a very closely related herpesvirus.
Since the ICF die-off, many zoological collections have
submitted crane sera for testing by the NWHC. Nine collec-
tions in the United States contained cranes that were found
to have been exposed to the virus because they tested posi-
tive for antibodies to it. Testing of endangered species of
cranes that were imported into the United States detected
four additional exposed cranes. All of the antibody positive
cranes came from Asia. Serological testing by the NWHC
has found the antibody to the IBDC virus in 11.3 percent of
452 samples from 14 species of captive cranes in the United
States. Results from other laboratories are not available; how-
ever, it is known that some antibody-positive cranes have
been detected in United States zoological collections in ad-
dition to samples tested by the NWHC.
 There is no evidence that wild North American crane
populations have been exposed to IBDC. None of 95 sand-
hill crane sera collected in Wisconsin and Indiana during l976
and l977 had antibody to this virus. Additional testing would
provide more information about the status of IBDC in wild
cranes.
Seasonality
There have not been enough known outbreaks of IBDC
to indicate whether or not the disease has seasonal trends.
The outbreak of IBDC in Wisconsin happened in March. The
other herpesvirus-associated die-offs in Austria, the Com-
monwealth of Independent States, and Japan happened in
December. There is not enough information currently avail-
able to determine the season of the die-off in China.
Field Signs
During the ICF die-off, signs such as lethargy and loss of
appetite persisted for 48 hours, with occasionally bloody di-
arrhea just before death. Critically ill cranes often died when
they were handled.
 Gross Lesions
Cranes that died from IBDC at the ICF had swollen livers
and spleens. These organs contained many pinpoint-to-pin-
head-size lesions that appeared as yellow-white spots
throughout the tissue (Fig. 17.3). Other notable gross lesions
included hemorrhages in the thymus gland and intestines.
The acute nature of the disease was evident by abundant sub-
cutaneous fat in the carcasses that were examined.
Diagnosis
A presumptive diagnosis can be made on the basis of gross
lesions in the liver and spleen (Fig. 17.3). However, labora-
tory confirmation of this diagnosis is essential and it requires
virus isolation from affected tissues. Submit whole carcasses
to a disease diagnostic laboratory (see Chapter 3, Specimen
Shipment). When this is not possible, remove the liver and
spleen (see Chapter 2, Specimen Collection and Preserva-
tion), place them in separate plastic bags, and ship them fro-
zen. Because this disease causes characteristic intranuclear
inclusion bodies in the liver and spleen, it is also useful to
place a piece of the liver and spleen in l0 percent buffered
formalin when whole carcasses cannot be submitted. Care
must be taken not to contaminate tissue samples being taken
for virus isolation when taking a portion of these tissues for
formalin fixation.
Control
Any outbreak of IBDC in North America should be con-
sidered a serious event requiring the immediate involvement
of disease control specialists; destroying the infected flock
and decontaminating the site of the outbreak currently are
the only means of controlling the disease. This extreme re-
sponse is complicated because endangered species of cranes
may be involved and it may be difficult to sacrifice them for
the benefit of other species. Nevertheless, failure to take ag-
gressive action could result in IBDC being established as a
significant cause of mortality in free-living North American
cranes, jeopardize captive breeding programs for endangered
-
-
-
Figure 17.2 Known susceptibility of avian species to experi-
mental infection of IBDC.
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Figure 17.3 Gross lesions of IBDC: (A) small, yellow-white spots throughout the cut surface of the liver; (B) abundance of
spots create mottled appearance of the liver surface; (C) external surface of the spleen; (D) cut surface of the spleen.
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species of cranes, and result in this disease becoming a seri-
ous mortality factor among zoological collections.
When captive infected flocks cannot be destroyed, it is
important to make every effort to permanently isolate the
survivors from other birds. Birds that survive infection can
become carriers of the virus and infect other birds by inter-
mittently discharging virus into the environment. Care must
also be taken to prevent spread of the virus to susceptible
birds by contact with potentially contaminated materials such
as litter, water, feed, and feces from the confinement area.
Clothes and body surfaces of personnel who were in contact
with diseased birds are other potential sources of contami-
nation.
There is no evidence that the IBDC virus can be transmit-
ted through the egg. However, until more is known about
this disease, eggs from birds surviving infection should be
disinfected and hatched elsewhere. Young from these eggs
should be reared at a facility free of IBDC, tested, and found
free of exposure to IBDC before they are allowed to have
contact with other birds.
Infection with the IBDC virus elicits an antibody response
that persists for several years. This is a useful indicator of
exposure to this virus. All captive cranes that are being trans-
ferred to other facilities or released into the wild should be
tested for exposure to the IBDC virus. Birds found to have
antibodies to IBDC should be considered potential carriers
of this virus and either be destroyed or confined under the
conditions specified above.
Good husbandry practices are important for reducing the
potential for transmitting IBDC and for minimizing condi-
tions favorable to virus shedding. Crowding, inclement
weather, interspecies interactions, and poor sanitation were
all possible contributing factors to the die-off at the ICF.
IBDC has not reappeared at the ICF since corrective actions
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were taken, which include isolating the survivors of the die-
off and initiating and maintaining an aggressive flock health-
surveillance program.
Human Health Considerations
None known.
Douglas E. Docherty
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disease of cranes virus: Journal of Wildlife Disease,
v. 21, p. lll–ll9.
Schuh, J.C.L., Sileo, L., Siegfried, L.M., and Yuill, T.M., 1986,
Inclusion body disease of cranes: Comparison of pathologic
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Chapter 18
Miscellaneous Herpesviruses of Birds
Synonyms
Inclusion body disease of falcons, owl herpesvirus,
pigeon herpes encephalomyelitis virus, psittacine her-
pesvirus
Cause
Herpesviruses other than duck plague and inclusion body
disease of cranes (see Chapters 16 and 17 in this Section)
have been isolated from many groups of wild birds. The dis-
eases that these viruses cause have been described, but their
comparative taxonomy and host ranges require additional
study. All of these DNA viruses are classified in the family
Herpesviridae, but they belong to various taxonomic sub-
families. The mechanisms for transmitting avian herpesvi-
ruses appear to be direct bird-to-bird contact and exposure
to a virus-contaminated environment. The virus is transmit-
ted to raptors and owls when they feed on infected prey that
serve as a source of virus exposure. The development of dis-
ease carriers among birds that survive infection is typical of
herpesvirus. Stress induced by many different factors is often
associated with the onset of virus shedding by carrier birds
resulting in the occurrence and spread of clinical disease.
Species Affected
Herpesviruses infect a wide variety of avian species
(Fig. 18.1). Many virus strains appear to be group-specific
in the bird species they infect and sometimes only infect a
limited range of species within a group. A few of these vi-
ruses infect a wide species range. For example, although duck
plague only affects ducks, geese, and swans, it affects most
species within this taxonomic grouping (see Chapter 16).
However, inclusion body disease of cranes has been shown
under experimental conditions to infect birds of several fami-
lies (see Chapter 17). Viruses included in the falcon-owl-
pigeon complex resulted from experiments to cross-infect
birds in these different groups. Herpesviruses as a group have
been isolated from almost every animal species in which they
have been sought and the viruses also cause disease in hu-
mans. In nature, the ability of these viruses to transmit to
new hosts is governed by species behavior and host suscep-
tibility to specific types of herpesviruses.
Distribution
To date, avian herpesviruses have been reported from
North America, Europe, the Middle East (Iraq), Asia, Rus-
sia, Africa, and Australia and they are probably distributed
worldwide (Table 18.1). Knowledge of their distribution in
wild bird populations is limited to occasional isolated dis-
ease events in the wild, isolation of the viruses in associa-
tion with other disease events, and from surveys of healthy
birds. Unfortunately, there are few followup laboratory or
field studies to expand information on those viruses that have
been isolated. Most of the information on avian herpesvirus
comes from disease events that affect or are found in captive
flocks. The presence of this group of viruses in wild bird
populations is probably more extensive than current data
would indicate.
Seasonality
Little is known about the seasonality of disease caused
by avian herpesviruses. Late spring appears to be the peak
season for duck plague outbreaks (see Chapter 16), but less
information about other herpesvirus infections of wild birds
is available. The ability of this virus group to establish latent
or persistently infected birds reduces the requirement for
continual virus transmission to survive in an animal popula-
tion (see Chapter 16, Duck Plague, and Chapter 17, Inclu-
sion Body Disease of Cranes). Breeding season probably pro-
vides the best time of the year for bird-to-bird virus trans-
mission in solitary species. Transmission of herpesviruses
via the egg has been shown for some species, but more re-
search is required to determine the importance of egg trans-
mission for virus perpetuation. Seasonality probably plays a
more important role for virus transmission in and among bird
species that assemble for migration between summer breed-
ing and wintering grounds.
Field Signs
The general signs of disease include depression of nor-
mal activity and sudden mortality in a group of birds. Respi-
ratory distress may also be seen. Captive pigeons may show
pronounced neurological signs such as extremity paralysis,
head-shaking, and twisting of the neck.
Gross Lesions
Birds dying from infection with this group of viruses can
have tumors (chicken and pigeon), hemorrhagic lesions
(chicken, pheasants, ducks, cranes, peafowl, and guinea fowl),
or, more commonly, hepatitis, and disseminated focal ne-
crosis or visual areas of localized tissue death that appear as
spots within the normal tissue in the liver, spleen, (Fig. 18 .2)
and bone marrow along with occasional intestinal necrosis.
This broad array of lesions complements and extends those
seen for duck plague and inclusion body disease of cranes
(Chapters 16 and 17).
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Species group Disease 
Waterfowl Duck plague
Psittacines Hepatitis
Raptors (owls, eagles,    Hepatitis
falcons)
Pigeons and Encephalomyelitis
doves 
Domestic poultry  Marek’s Disease
(chicken Infectious
and turkey) laryngotracheitis
Cranes  Hepatitis
and storks
Quail and  Hepatitis
pheasants
Songbirds Conjunctivitis
Marine birds  Unknown
(cormorants)
Common
Occasional
Infrequent
Rare or unknown
Figure 18.1 Relative frequency of
disease from herpesvirus infections in
birds of North America.
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Table 18.1 Geographical distribution of avian herpesvirus infections.
Continents
North America Europe Africa Australia Other
Raptors
Booted eagle •
Bald and golden eagles •
Common buzzard (Old World) •
Falcons
Prairie •
Red-headed •
Peregrine •
Gyrfalcon •
Kestrels •
Owls
Eagle owl •
Long-eared owl •
Great horned owl •
Snowy owl • •
Pigeon • • • • Egypt
Ringed turtle dove •
Storks •
Cranes • • China
Japan
Russia
Wild turkey •
Psittacines (several species) • • Japan
Bobwhite quail •
Waterfowl (non-duck plague) • • •
Black-footed penguin •
Passeriforms
Exotic finches •
Weavers •
Finches, including canary •
Cormorants •
Gallinaceous birds such as chicken, pheasants, peafowl, and guinea fowl raised in captivity
have also been infected.
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Diagnosis
The primary methods for diagnosing herpesvirus as a
cause of disease are virus isolation from infected tissues and
finding, during microscopic examination of infected cells,
the characteristic accumulations of cellular debris referred
to as intranuclear (Cowdry type A) inclusion bodies (Fig.
18.3). These lesions are most often seen in the liver, spleen,
and bone marrow. The virus can usually be isolated in chicken
or duck embryo fibroblast tissue culture or in embryonated
chicken eggs.
Control
Control actions warranted for outbreaks of herpesvirus
infections are dependent upon the type of herpesvirus infec-
tion and the prevalence of disease in the species or popula-
tions involved (see Chapter 4, Disease Control Operations).
Euthanasia of infected flocks should be considered for ex-
otic viruses and viruses that are likely to cause high mortal-
ity within the population at risk. When depopulation is not
appropriate because of the ubiquitous nature of the disease,
or for other reasons, disease-control steps should still be
taken. Sick birds, as well as those in the preclinical stages of
illness, will be shedding virus into their environment; there-
fore, birds that are suspected of being infected should be
segregated from other birds and quarantined for 30 days. Any
birds noticeably ill should be isolated from the rest of the
contact group. A high level of sanitation should be imposed
and maintained for the full quarantine period where birds
are housed. Decontamination procedures are needed to mini-
mize disease transmission via virus that is shed in feces and
by other means.
Dead birds should be removed immediately and submit-
ted for disease evaluations. Standard bagging and decontami-
nation procedures should be used to avoid off-site transfer
of the virus. Personnel should follow good hygiene methods
and should not have any contact with other birds for 7 days
to prevent mechanically carrying contamination from the
quarantine site.
Surviving birds should be tested for virus and virus spe-
cific antibody. All birds with antibody are probably virus
carriers and they pose a risk as a source for future virus in-
fection. Future use of these birds should take this into con-
sideration. This is especially important when endangered
species are involved and for wildlife rehabilitation activities
because survivors of herpesvirus infections are potential
sources for the initiation of new outbreaks and further spread
of the disease.
Human Health Considerations
Avian herpesviruses have not been associated with any
disease of humans.
Figure 18.2 Herpesviruses can produce areas of tissue
necrosis, appearing as white spots, such as in this peregrine
falcon liver (A) and this great horned owl spleen (B).
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Figure 18.3 Inclusion bodies (arrows) in liver cell nuclei of a
great horned owl that died of herpesvirus infection.
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Diseases, v. 11, p. 164–169.
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Inclusion body disease (herpesvirus infection) of falcons
(IBDF): Journal of Wildlife Diseases, v. 11, p. 83–91.
Kaleta, E.F., 1990, Chapter 22; Herpesviruses of free-living and
pet birds, in A laboratory manual for the isolation and
identification of avian pathogens, American Association of
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Chapter 19
Avian Pox
Synonyms
Fowl pox, avian diphtheria, contagious epithelioma, and
poxvirus infection
Cause
Avian pox is the common name for a mild-to-severe, slow-
developing disease of birds that is caused by a large virus
belonging to the avipoxvirus group, a subgroup of pox-
viruses. This group contains several similar virus strains;
some strains have the ability to infect several groups or spe-
cies of birds but others appear to be species-specific. Mos-
quitoes are common mechanical vectors or transmitters of
this disease. Avian pox is transmitted when a mosquito feeds
on an infected bird that has viremia or pox virus circulating
in its blood, or when a mosquito feeds on virus-laden secre-
tions seeping from a pox lesion and then feeds on another
bird that is susceptible to that strain of virus. Contact with
surfaces or exposure to air-borne particles contaminated with
poxvirus can also result in infections when virus enters the
body through abraded skin or the conjunctiva or the mucous
membrane lining that covers the front part of the eyeball and
inner surfaces of the eyelids of the eye.
Species Affected
The highly visible, wart-like lesions associated with the
featherless areas of birds have facilitated recognition of avian
pox since ancient times. Approximately 60 free-living bird
species representing about 20 families have been reported
with avian pox. However, the frequency of reports of this
disease varies greatly among different species (Fig. 19.1).
Avian pox has rarely been reported in wild waterfowl, and
all North American cases have been relatively recent (Table.
19.1). The first case was in a free-living green-winged teal
in Alaska. Single occurrences have also been documented in
a Canada goose in Ontario, Canada, a mallard duck in Wis-
consin, a feral mute swan cygnet in New York, and a tundra
swan in Maryland. Three cases in American goldeneye have
been reported in Saskatchewan, Canada, and New York. Avian
pox also appeared in Wisconsin among captive-reared trum-
peter swans that were part of a reintroduction program. Zoo-
logical garden cases include common scoter in the Philadel-
phia Zoo and a Hawaiian goose in the Honolulu Zoo.
Avian pox in a bald eagle was first diagnosed in 1979 in
Alaska and it was a lethal infection. Since then, additional
bald eagles in Alaska and at other locations have been diag-
nosed with this disease (Fig. 19.2). The severity of infection
resulted in several of these cases being lethal. Poxvirus in-
fections have been reported in other raptors, most recently
Figure 19.1 Reported avian pox occurrence in wild birds in
North America.
Songbirds
Upland gamebirds
Marine birds
Raptors
Waterfowl
Wading birds
Shorebirds
1Reports often involve a number of birds in a single event.
2Reports tend to involve individuals rather than groups of birds.
3Small number of reports, generally involving individual birds.
Multiple1
Occasional2
Few3
Rare or not reported
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Table 19.1 Waterfowl in North America reported to have
avian pox.
Year of first
report
Species Locations in species
Harlequin duck Alaska 1994
Blue-winged teal Wisconsin 1991
Wood duck Wisconsin 1991
Redhead duck Wisconsin 1991
Trumpeter swan Wisconsin 1989
Common goldeneye New York 1994
Saskatchewan 1981
Tundra swan Maryland 1978
Green-winged teal Alaska 1978
Mallard Wisconsin 1978
Canada goose Ontario 1975
Common scoter Pennsylvania 1967
Mute swan New York 1964
(Fig. 19.3) frequently have been reported to have been struck
by avian pox epizootics. Avian pox is suspected as a factor
in the decline of forest bird populations in Hawaii and north-
ern bobwhite quail in the southeastern United States, where
it is also an important disease of wild turkey.
Distribution
 Avian pox occurs worldwide, but little is known about its
prevalence in wild bird populations. The increased frequency
of reported cases of this highly visible disease and the in-
volvement of new bird species during recent years suggests
that avian pox is an emerging viral disease. Birds can be-
come disease carriers and spread avian pox among local popu-
lations, such as between birdfeeding stations, and along mi-
gratory routes used by various bird species. Mosquitoes that
feed on birds play the most important role for both disease
transmission and long term disease maintenance. However,
contamination of perches and other surfaces used by captive
birds can perpetuate disease in captivity. Pox outbreaks are
commonly reported at aviaries, rehabilitation centers, and
other places where confinement provides close contact among
birds. The disease can spread rapidly when avian pox is in-
troduced into such facilities. Species that would not ordi-
narily have contact with avian pox virus in the wild often
become infected in captivity if the strain of virus present is
capable of infecting a broad spectrum of species. Common
murres rescued from an oil spill in California developed pox-
virus lesions while they were in a rehabilitation center. En-
dangered avian species also have been infected during cap-
tive rearing.
Seasonality
Although wild birds can be infected by pox virus year-
round (Fig. 19.4), disease outbreaks have been associated
with the environmental conditions, the emergence of vector
populations, and the habits of the species affected. Environ-
mental factors such as temperature, humidity, moisture, and
protective cover all play a role in the occurrence of this dis-
ease by affecting virus survival outside of the bird host. Avian
pox virus can withstand considerable dryness, thereby re-
maining infectious on surfaces or dust particles. Mosquitoes
that feed on birds are the most consistent and efficient trans-
mitters of this disease. Mosquito populations are controlled
by breeding habitat and annual moisture.
The time of appearance and magnitude of vector popula-
tions varies from year to year, depending on annual weather
conditions. This influences the appearance and severity of
the disease in any given year. Only limited studies have been
carried out to assess the relations between avian pox and
insect vector populations. Studies on the Island of Hawaii
disclose a close relation between the prevalence of poxvirus
infections in forest birds and seasonal mosquito cycles. The
lowest prevalence of pox virus infection in California quail
in Oregon was reported in the dry summer months and the
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Figure 19.2 Number of bald eagles with cutaneous pox by
State, 1979–97. (From National Wildlife Health Center records.)
in the eastern screech owl and barred owl in Florida (Table
19.2).
On Midway Atoll, large numbers of colonial nesting birds,
such as the Laysan albatross, have become infected with avian
pox. Red-tailed tropicbirds on Midway Atoll previously had
been affected by avian pox. The shift in predominant species
infected relates to the dramatic shift in population densities
for the two species over time (1963–1978). Mourning dove,
finches, and other perching birds using backyard feeders
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Table 19.2 Birds of prey from North America reported to
have contracted avian pox.
Year of first
report
Species Locations in species
Barred owl Florida 1995
Bald eagle Maine 1995
Ohio 1995
Rhode Island 1993
Michigan 1992
Minnesota 1989
California 1987
Nebraska 1987
Maryland 1986
Massachusetts 1986
South Dakota 1986
Wisconsin 1986
Pennsylvania 1985
Arkansas 1984
New York 1983
Florida 1982
Virginia 1981
Washington 1981
Alaska 1978
Eastern screech owl Florida 1994
Peregrine falcon New York 1994
Ferruginous hawk Texas 1993
Golden eagle Missouri 1989
Kansas 1986
California 1976
British Columbia 1970
Red-tailed hawk Nebraska 1988
Wisconsin 1985
Washington 1981
Missouri 1970
Rough-legged hawk North Dakota 1971
highest was reported during the wetter fall and winter months.
In Florida, reports of avian pox in wild turkey correspond to
the late summer and early fall mosquito season. On Sand
Island of the Midway Atoll, avian pox was first reported in
September l963 in the nestlings of the red-tailed tropicbird.
In March and April of the late l970s, this disease was found
in nestling Laysan albatross on Sand Island. This is an ex-
ample of disease seasonality influenced by dramatic shifts
in predominant species populations.
Birdfeeding stations have been the source of numerous
poxvirus outbreaks in the continental United States
(Fig. 19.3). Contact transmission of the virus through infected
surfaces and close association of birds using those feeders is
the likely means of transmission during cooler periods of
the year when mosquitoes are not a factor, and birdfeeders
provide additional sources of infection when mosquitoes are
present.
Field Signs
Birds with wart-like nodules on one or more of the feath-
erless areas of the body, including the feet, legs, base of the
beak, and eye margin should be considered suspect cases of
avian pox (Fig. 19.5). The birds may appear weak and ema-
ciated if the lesions are extensive enough to interfere with
their feeding. Some birds may show signs of labored breath-
ing if their air passages are partially blocked. Although the
course of this disease can be prolonged, birds with extensive
lesions are known to completely recover if they are able to
feed.
Gross Lesions
Avian pox has two disease forms. The most common form
is cutaneous and it consists of warty nodules that develop on
the featherless parts of the bird. This form of the disease is
usually self-limiting; the lesions regress and leave minor
scars. However, these nodules can become enlarged and clus-
tered, thus causing sight and breathing impairment and feed-
ing difficulty (Figs. 19.6A and B). Secondary bacterial and
other infections are common with this form of the disease,
and these infections can contribute to bird mortality. In some
birds, feeding habits result in the large warty nodules be-
coming abraded and then infected by bacterial and fungal
infections (Figs. 19.6C and D).
The internal form of disease is referred to as wet pox and
it is primarily a problem of young chickens and turkeys. This
diphtheritic form appears as moist, necrotic lesions on the
mucus membranes of the mouth and upper digestive and res-
piratory tracts (Fig. 19.7), and it has occasionally been re-
ported in wild birds (Fig. 19.8). This form of avian pox prob-
ably occurs more frequently in wild birds than it is reported
because it is less observable than the cutaneous form. Also,
the more severe consequences of wet pox undoubtedly causes
greater morbidity and mortality, thereby leading to removal
of infected birds by predators and scavengers.
Diagnosis
A presumptive diagnosis of avian pox can be made from
the gross appearance of the wart-like growths that appear on
body surfaces. However, these observations must be con-
firmed by examining lesions microscopically for character-
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Figure 19.4 Seasonal avian pox outbreaks in wild birds.
Figure 19.3 Number of avian pox outbreaks involving passerines at
birdfeeding stations by State, 1975–79. (National Wildlife Health Cen-
ter Database.)
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Figure 19.5 (A) Avian pox lesions typi-
cally are found on featherless parts of
the body. This Laysan albatross chick
has small pox nodules on the face and
eyelid. (B) As the disease progresses,
these lesions become more extensive.
(C) Lesions also are commonly seen on
the legs and (D) feet.
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Figure 19.6 Pox lesions can be so extensive that they im-
pair breathing, sight, and feeding as seen in these bald eagles:
(A) extensive infection of both sides of the face, (B) obstruc-
tion to feeding due to the size and location of these lesions at
the base of the bill, and (C) obstruction of sight due to com-
plete occlusion of the eye. (D) Massive facial lesions often
become abraded and subject to secondary infections.
Figure 19.7 Diphtheritic form of avian pox (arrow) in a Laysan
albatross at Midway Atoll. Pho
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istic cellular inclusion bodies. Avian pox is confirmed by
virus isolation and serological identification. Submit the
whole bird or the affected body part (for example, the feet or
head) to a disease diagnostic laboratory that has virus isola-
tion capabilities. Immediately freeze samples that must be
held for more than 24 hours before shipment. Virus isolation
can be attempted from a live bird by collecting samples from
the affected area. However, consult with the diagnostic labo-
ratory staff before collecting samples.
Control
The fundamental principle for controlling avian pox is to
interrupt virus transmission. The difficulty in applying con-
trol procedures is related to the type of transmission taking
place, the mobility of the infected birds, and the size of the
affected area. The more confined a population at risk, the
more effective the control procedures will be. Therefore, pre-
vention is the first method for controlling this disease. Vec-
tor control (primarily mosquitoes) in and around the disease
area should be considered first. Identifying and eliminating
vector breeding and resting sites together with controlling
adult mosquito populations are most desirable. Removing
heavily infected animals is also helpful because it dimin-
ishes the source of virus for vector populations. This also
reduces the opportunity for contact transmission between
infected and noninfected birds.
Special vigilance of captive birds is needed, especially
when threatened and endangered species are involved. Be-
cause poxvirus is resistant to drying, disease transmission
by contaminated dust, food, perches, cages, and clothing can
pose a continuing source of problems. Therefore, these items
Species group Species
Marine birds White-tailed tropicbird
Laysan albatross
Common murre
Upland gamebirds Morning dove
Ruffed grouse
Northern bobwhite quail
Songbirds Bullfinch
House finch 
need to be decontaminated with disinfectant, such as a 5 per-
cent bleach solution, before they are disposed of or reused.
The poultry industry uses modified live vaccines to pre-
vent avian pox, but their safety and effectiveness in wild birds
have not been determined. In addition, strain differences in
the virus, host response to those different strains, and logis-
tical problems of a vaccination program further complicate
using vaccines for wild birds. The greatest potential use of
vaccination is for protecting captive-breeding populations of
threatened and endangered species and for providing immu-
nity in birds that are to be released into areas where pox is a
problem.
Human Health Considerations
Avian poxvirus is part of a larger family of poxviruses
that includes the human disease known as variola or small-
pox. However, there is no evidence that avipoxviruses can
infect humans.
Wallace Hansen
Supplementary Reading
Karstad, L., l97l, Pox, in Davis, J.W. and others, eds., Infectious
and parasitic diseases of wild birds: Ames, Iowa, Iowa State
University Press, p. 34–41.
 Kirmse, P., l967, Pox in wild birds: an annotated bibliography:
Journal of Wildlife Diseases, v. 3, p. 14–20.
Figure 19.8 Wild bird species in which wet pox has been
reported.
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Chapter 20
Eastern Equine Encephalomyelitis
Synonyms
EEE, eastern encephalitis, EE, eastern sleeping sick-
ness of horses
Cause
Eastern equine encephalitis (EEE) is caused by infection
with an RNA virus classified in the family Togaviridae. The
virus is also referred to as an “arbovirus” because virus rep-
lication takes place within mosquitoes that then transmit the
disease agent to vertebrate hosts such as birds and mammals,
including humans. The term arbovirus is shortened nomen-
clature for arthropod (insect) borne (transmitted) viruses.
Culiseta melanura is the most important mosquito vector; it
silently (no disease) transmits and maintains the virus among
birds. However, several other mosquito species can transmit
this virus, including the introduced Asian tiger mosquito. New
hosts become infected when they enter this endemic natural
cycle and are fed upon by an infected mosquito. Therefore,
the presence of mosquito habitat, the feeding habits of dif-
ferent mosquito species, and the activity patterns of verte-
brate hosts are among the important factors for disease trans-
mission.
Distribution
 This disease is primarily found in eastern North America
especially along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, and the dis-
ease range extends into Central and South America. The caus-
ative virus has been isolated from eastern Canada to Argen-
tina and Peru, and it is maintained in a mosquito-wild bird
cycle as an endemic (enzootic) focus of infection in nature
that is usually associated with freshwater marshes. Wild bird
die-offs from EEE have been limited to captive-rearing situ-
ations. Die-offs have occurred in pheasants in coastal States
from New Hampshire to Texas, where they have been raised,
in chukar partridge and whooping cranes in Maryland, and
in emus and ostriches in Louisiana, Georgia, Florida, and
Texas.
Species Affected
EEE virus produces inapparent or subclinical infections
in a wide range of wild birds (Fig. 20.1). However, EEE
virus has caused mortality in glossy ibis and in several bird
species that are exotic to the United States, including pigeon,
house sparrow, pheasants, chukar partridge, white Peking
ducklings, and emu. The infection rate in penned emus in
the United States has reached 65 percent with a case mortal-
ity rate of 80 percent. In the past, extensive losses have
Figure 20.1 Relative frequency of EEE virus isolation
or presence of antibodies in birds.
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In September and November of 1984, EEE virus was as-
sociated with the deaths of 7 of 39 captive whooping cranes
at the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center in Laurel, Mary-
land. Sandhill cranes coexisting with the whooping cranes
did not become clinically ill or die.
Passerines (perching songbirds), some small rodents, and
bats are highly susceptible to infection and they often die
from experimental infections. Horses are highly susceptible
and they often die from natural infections.
Seasonality
EEE is associated with the early summer appearance of
C. melanura mosquito populations (Fig. 20.2). Nestling birds,
such as passerines and other perching birds, are the amplifi-
cation hosts for the virus, producing high concentrations of
virus in their blood or viremia following mosquito infec-
tion. New populations of emerging mosquitoes become in-
fected when they feed on the viremic birds. C. melanura
and other species of infected mosquitoes can transmit the
virus to other species of birds susceptible to disease (Fig.
20.3).
The summer-fall transmission cycle is followed by little
virus transmission during the winter and spring months. The
overwintering mechanism for virus survival is not known.
Infected mosquitoes, other insects, cold-blooded vertebrate
species, or low levels of virus transmission by mosquitoes
are among current theories for virus cycle maintenance in
milder climates. It is also believed that bird migration spreads
the virus to higher latitudes in the spring.
Field Signs
Clinical signs do not develop in most native species of
wild birds infected with EEE virus. Clinical signs for non-
indigenous birds (including pheasants) include depression,
tremors, paralysis of the legs, unnatural drowsiness, profuse
diarrhea, voice changes, ataxia or loss of muscle coordina-
tion, and involuntary circular movements (Fig. 20.4). Some
of the EEE-infected whooping cranes became lethargic and
incoordinated or ataxic, with partial paralysis or paresis of
the legs and neck 3–8 hours prior to death; other cranes did
not develop clinical signs before they died.
Gross Lesions
Gross lesions in whooping cranes included fluid accu-
mulation in the abdominal cavity or ascites, intestinal mu-
cosal discoloration, fat depletion, enlarged liver or hepatome-
galy, enlarged spleen or splenomegaly, and visceral gout
(Fig. 20.5).
Diagnosis
Because of human health hazards, field personnel should
not dissect birds suspected of having died from EEE. Whole
carcasses should be submitted to diagnostic laboratories ca-
pable of safely handling such specimens. EEE can be diag-
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Figure 20.2 Seasonality of virus isolation from birds and mos-
quitoes.
occurred in ring-necked pheasant being reared in captivity
for sporting purposes, including one outbreak in a South
Dakota pheasant farm. Large-scale mortalities in captive
pheasants are perpetuated by bird-to-bird disease spread
through pecking and cannibalism after EEE has been intro-
duced by mosquitoes, usually of the genus Culiseta. Out-
breaks have not been reported during recent years.
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Figure 20.3 Transmission of eastern equine encephalomyelitis. (A) Virus circulates in songbird populations by being transmit-
ted by mosquitoes. Those birds are susceptible to infections, but they do not become clinically ill or die. (B) The outbreak cycle
is started either when an infected mosquito from the enzootic cycle feeds on highly susceptible birds such as pheasants or
cranes, or when another species of mosquito, that primarily feeds on these same birds, becomes infected after feeding on
songbirds in the enzootic cycle and transmits the virus. The epizootic cycle is maintained by the second mosquito species. (C)
The broader host feeding range of the second mosquito results in exposure of horses and humans. No disease cycle is main-
tained between these species by mosquitoes.
Figure 20.4 A hen pheasant with EEE
exhibiting neurologic signs.
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Figure 20.5 The white, grainy material on the liver of this whooping crane is evi-
dence of visceral gout.
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nosed by virus isolation from infected whole blood or brain
and other tissues from dead birds. Diagnosis of virus activ-
ity can be made from surviving birds because they will have
virus neutralizing antibodies in their blood serum. The rise
and fall in serum antibodies that occurs after virus exposure
can be used to assess infection rates and the relative timing
of exposure before antibody levels reach nondetectible lev-
els. Most native birds do not suffer clinical infections.
Control
There are two approaches to protecting susceptible ani-
mals from infection from vector-borne diseases. The first
approach includes separating mosquitoes from animals at
risk. This requires eliminating mosquito breeding and rest-
ing sites in an endemic area or protecting animals from mos-
quito contact by maintaining them in an insect-proof enclo-
sure. In the second approach, vaccination is used to render
the animal immune. A killed-virus vaccine was used in cap-
tive whooping cranes to protect the rest of the breeding flock
following the 1984 outbreak. Vaccination has also been used
to protect whooping cranes released into an area where EEE
is prevalent in mosquito populations. Field data suggest that
immunity in those cranes is being boosted by natural infec-
tions after their release.
Human Health Considerations
Humans are susceptible to EEE and human cases typi-
cally arise after the disease has appeared in horses. EEE is a
significant disease in humans with a case fatality rate of be-
tween 30–70 percent and it often causes severe permanent
neurological disorders among survivors. Aerosol infection
is possible but rare. Laboratory personnel have been infected
with this virus. Human pre-exposure vaccination is recom-
mended for people who may handle infected tissues.
Wallace Hansen and Douglas E. Docherty
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Chapter 21
Newcastle Disease
Synonyms
ND, paramyxovirus-1, NDV, VVND, NVND
Newcastle Disease (ND) in domestic poultry is a focus for
concern throughout much of the world’s agricultural com-
munity because of severe economic losses that have occurred
from illness, death, and reduced egg production following
infection with pathogenic or disease causing strains. Prior to
1990, this disease had rarely been reported as a cause of
mortality in the free-living native birds of the United States
or Canada. Repeated large-scale losses of double-crested
cormorants from ND in both countries has resulted in a need
for enhanced awareness of ND as a disease of wild birds
and, therefore, its inclusion within this Manual. Background
information about ND in poultry is needed to provide a per-
spective for understanding the complexity of the disease
agent, Newcastle disease virus (NDV). Some general infor-
mation about ND in other avian species is also provided, but
the primary focus for this chapter is the effect of NDV on
double-crested cormorants.
Cause
Newcastle disease is caused by infection with an RNA
virus within the avian paramyxovirus-1 group. NDV is highly
contagious and there is great variation in the severity of dis-
ease caused by different strains of this virus. A classification
system for the severity of disease has been established to
guide disease control efforts in poultry because of the eco-
nomic damage of ND.
The most virulent ND form causes an acute, lethal infec-
tion of chickens of all ages with mortality in affected flocks
often reaching 100 percent. These strains produce hemor-
rhagic lesions of the digestive tract, thus resulting in the dis-
ease being referred to as viscerotropic or having an affinity
for abdominal tissue, and velogenic or highly virulent New-
castle disease or VVND. This form of ND is rare in the United
States, and it is primarily introduced when exotic species of
birds are trafficked in the pet bird industry. Another acute,
generally lethal infection of chickens of all ages affects res-
piratory and neurologic tissues and is referred to as neuro-
tropic velogenic Newcastle disease or NVND. Morbidity or
illness from NVND may affect 100 percent of a flock, but
mortality is generally far less with extremes of 50 percent in
adult birds and 90 percent in young chickens. The NVND
form of ND was essentially eradicated from the United States
in about 1970, but it has occasionally been reintroduced via
pet birds and by other means. A less pathogenic form of ND
causes neurologic signs, but usually only young birds die
and, except for very young susceptible chicks, mortality is
low. These strains are classified as mesogenic or moderately
virulent. NDV strains that cause mild or inapparent respira-
tory infections in chickens are classified as lentogenic or low
virulence. Lentogenic strains do not usually cause disease in
adult chickens, but these forms can cause serious respiratory
disease in young birds. Some strains of lentogenic NDV cause
asymptomatic-enteric infections without visible disease
(Table 21.1).
The virus classification standard applies to ND in poultry
and the standard is not directly transferrable to wild birds.
Experimental studies have demonstrated differences in bird
response to the same strain of NDV. Thus, a highly patho-
genic strain isolated from wild birds may be less hazardous
for poultry and vice-versa. ND may be transmitted among
birds by either inhalation of contaminated particulate matter
or ingestion of contaminated material.
Species Affected
NDV is capable of infecting a wide variety of avian spe-
cies. In addition to poultry, more than 230 species from more
than one-half of the 50 orders of birds have been found to be
susceptible to natural or experimental infections with avian
paramyxoviruses. Experimental infections in mallard ducks
exposed to large amounts of a highly virulent form of NDV
for chickens disclosed that ducklings were more susceptible
than adults, and that mortality of 6-day-old ducklings was
higher than in 1-day-old and 3-day-old ducklings. Captive-
reared gamebirds, such as pheasants and Hungarian partridge,
have died of ND. However, large-scale illness and death from
NDV in free-ranging wild birds has only occurred in double-
crested cormorants in Canada and the United States. White
pelicans, ring-billed gulls, and California gulls were also
reported to have died from NDV in association with cormo-
rant mortalities in Canada.
The 1990 epizootic of ND in Canada killed more than
10,000 birds, mostly double-crested cormorants. Mostly sub-
adult cormorants died in these cormorant colonies. Losses
in the United States have been primarily in nestlings and
other young of the year. The total mortality attributed to ND
during 1992 exceeded 20,000 birds. Mortality in Great Lakes
cormorant colonies ranged from 2 to 30 percent, while that
in Midwestern colonies was estimated to be 80 to 90 per-
cent. In 1997, nesting failure of a cormorant colony at the
Salton Sea in California was attributed to NDV. The total
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mortality in 1997 was about 2,000 cormorants. During the
1992 epizootic, a domestic turkey flock in the Midwestern
United States was infected at the same time NDV occurred
in cormorants near that poultry flock.
Distribution
Different strains of NDV exist as infections of domestic
poultry and within other species of birds throughout much
of the world. Highly pathogenic strains of NDV have spread
throughout the world via three panzootics or global epizoot-
ics since ND first appeared in 1926. The first of these highly
pathogenic strains appears to have arisen in Southeast Asia;
it took more than 30 years to spread to chickens worldwide,
and it was primarily spread through infected poultry, domestic
birds, and products from these species. The virus respon-
sible for the second panzootic involving poultry appears to
have arisen in the Middle East in the late 1960s; it reached
most countries by 1973, and it was associated with the im-
portation and movement of caged psittacine species. The most
recent panzootic also appears to have its origin in the Middle
East, and it began in the late 1970s. This panzootic differs in
that pigeons and doves kept by bird fanciers and raised for
food are the primary species involved. This NDV spread world-
wide primarily through contact between birds at pigeon races,
bird shows, and through international trade in these species.
It has spread to chickens in some countries. A current ques-
tion is whether or not the ND outbreaks that have occurred
in double-crested cormorants are the beginning of a fourth
panzootic.
In North America, NDV has caused disease in double-
crested cormorants from Quebec to the West Coast (Fig.
21.1). Most cormorant mortality has occurred in the Upper
Midwest and the Canadian prairie provinces, although smaller
outbreaks have occurred at Great Salt Lake, in southern Cali-
Table 21.1 Disease impacts on chickens resulting from exposure to different
strains of Newcastle disease virus. [Pathotype refers to the severity of disease in
susceptible, immunologically naive chickens. Velogenic is the most severe;
lentogenic is the least severe.]
Pathotype Disease impacts
Velogenic
Viscerotrophic velogenic Acutely lethal, kills chickens of all
ND (VVND) ages, often with lesions in the digestive
tract. Flock mortality approaches 100
percent.
Neurotrophic velogenic Acutely lethal, kills chickens of all
ND (NVND) ages, often with signs of neurological
disease. Flock mortality approaches 50
percent in adults and 90 percent in young
birds. Sharp decrease in egg production.
Mesogenic Moderate infection rates as indicated by
clinical signs. Mortality generally only
in young birds, but for very young chicks
the death rate is low. Sharp and
persistent decrease in egg production by
adults.
Lentogenic Mild or inapparent respiratory infections
occur. Disease seldom seen in adults, but
serious illness (generally nonlethal) can
occur in young chickens.
Asymptomatic lentogenic Infects the intestine but causes no
forms of visible disease in chickens of any
age.
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fornia, and on the Columbia River between Washington and
Oregon. Cormorants, the closely related shag, and gannets,
which are another species of marine bird that has close asso-
ciations with cormorants, were believed to be an important
source of NDV for the poultry outbreaks along the coast of
Britain during the 1949–51 epizootic in that country.
Seasonality
All of the North American cormorant die-offs from ND
have occurred in breeding colonies. Mortality has occurred
during the months of March through September.
Field Signs
Clinical signs, observed only in sick juvenile double-
crested cormorants, include torticollis or twisting of the head
and neck, ataxia or lack of muscular coordination, tremors,
paresis or incomplete paralysis including unilateral or bilat-
eral weakness of the legs and wings, and clenched toes (Fig.
21.2). Paralysis of one wing is commonly observed in birds
surviving NVD infection at the Salton Sea in southern Cali-
fornia (Fig. 21.3).
Experimental inoculations in adult mallard ducks with a
highly virulent form of NDV from chickens resulted in onset
of clinical signs 2 days after inoculation. Initially, mallards
would lie on their sternum with their legs slightly extended
to the side. As the disease progressed, they were unable to
rise when approached and they laid on their sides and exhib-
ited a swimming motion with both legs in vain attempts to
escape. Breathing in these birds was both rapid and deep.
Other mallards were unable to hold their heads erect. By day
4, torticollis and wing droop began to appear, followed by
paralysis of one or both legs (Fig. 21.4). Muscular tremors
also became increasingly noticeable at this time.
Figure 21.1 Locations in North America where Newcastle disease has caused
mortality in double-crested cormorants.
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Figure 21.2 Clinical signs of New-
castle disease in cormorants include (A)
torticollis or twisting of head and neck
in these two nestlings, and (B) wing
droop and abnormal posture in this
subadult.Pho
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Gross Lesions
Dead cormorants examined at necropsy have had only
nonspecific lesions. Mildly enlarged livers and spleens and
mottled spleens have been noted, but these may be the result
of other concurrent diseases, such as salmonellosis.
Diagnosis
Virus isolation and identification, supported by charac-
teristic microscopic lesions in tissues, is necessary to diag-
nose ND as the cause of illness or death. Whole carcasses
should be submitted, and the samples should be representa-
tive of all species and age-classes affected. Clinically ill birds
should be collected, euthanized by acceptable methods (see
Chapter 5, Euthanasia), and, if possible, a blood sample
should be collected from euthanized birds and the sera sub-
mitted with the specimens. Contact with the diagnostic labo-
ratory is recommended to obtain specific instructions on
specimen collection, handling, and shipment. A good field
history describing field observations is of great value (see
Chapter 1) and should be included with the submission.
Control
An outbreak of ND is a serious event requiring immedi-
ate involvement of disease control specialists. NDV infec-
tions can be devastating for the domestic poultry industry
and an immediate objective in the diagnosis is to determine
if the strain of virus involved poses a high risk for poultry.
As soon as ND is suspected, strict biosecurity procedures
should be followed to contain the outbreak as much as pos-
sible and to prevent disease from spreading to other sites.
Figure 21.3 A double-crested cormorant fleeing from ob-
servers during the Newcastle disease outbreak at the Salton
Sea, California. Note that only the right wing is functional. This
bird is typical of juvenile birds surviving infection. The same
condition was also observed in adults prior to the breeding
season; these birds were presumably survivors from a previ-
ous Newcastle disease outbreak.
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Large amounts of virus are often shed in the excrement of
infected birds and these can contaminate the surrounding
environment. Also, NDV is relatively heat-stable and, under
the right conditions, it can remain infectious in a carcass for
weeks.
The spread of ND in poultry epizootics has occurred via
several means including human movement of live birds such
as pet or exotic species or both, gamebirds, poultry and other
types of birds; other animals; movement of people and equip-
ment; movement of poultry products; airborne spread; con-
taminated poultry feed; water; and vaccines. Humans and
their equipment have had the greatest role because contami-
nated surfaces provide mechanical transportation for the vi-
rus to new locations and to susceptible bird populations.
The critical points are to recognize the outbreak site as a
contaminated area, regardless of whether or not poultry or
wild birds are involved, to be sensitive to the wide variety of
ways that NDV can be moved from that site, and to take all
reasonable steps to combat the disease and minimize its
spread to other sites and to additional birds at that site.
Control efforts can become complicated by wildlife reha-
bilitation interests, the presence of strains of NDV that are
highly virulent for domestic poultry, and the proximity of
the wildlife involved to domestic poultry operations. Col-
laboration involving all concerned parties is essential in these
situations.
Human Health Considerations
NDV is capable of causing a self-limiting conjunctivitis
or inflammation of the membrane covering the eyeball and a
mild flu-like disease in humans. Most reported cases in hu-
mans have occurred among poultry slaughterhouse workers,
laboratory personnel, and vaccinators applying live virus
vaccines. Aerosols, rather than direct contact, are most often
involved as the route for transmission to humans.
Douglas E. Docherty and Milton Friend
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Figure 21.4 Clinical signs of Newcastle disease in adult mal-
lards that were experimentally infected with a velogenic form
of NDV: (A) leg paralysis and inability of two of the birds to
hold their heads erect, (B) torticollis, and (C) wing droop.
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Chapter 22
Avian Influenza
Synonyms
Fowl pest, fowl plague, avian influenza A.
Wild birds, especially waterfowl and shorebirds, have long
been a focus for concern by the poultry industry as a source
for influenza infections in poultry. Human health concerns
have also been raised. For these reasons, this chapter has
been included to provide natural resource managers with
basic information about avian influenza viruses.
Cause
Avian influenza is usually an inapparent or nonclinical
viral infection of wild birds that is caused by a group of
viruses known as type A influenzas. These viruses are main-
tained in wild birds by fecal-oral routes of transmission. This
virus changes rapidly in nature by mixing of its genetic com-
ponents to form slightly different virus subtypes. Avian in-
fluenza is caused by this collection of slightly different
viruses rather than by a single virus type. The virus subtypes
are identified and classified on the basis of two broad types
of antigens, hemagglutinan (H) and neuraminidase (N); 15 H
and 9 N antigens have been identified among all of the known
type A influenzas.
Different combinations of the two antigens appear more
frequently in some groups of birds than others. In waterfowl,
for example, all 9 of the neuraminidase subtypes and 14 of
the 15 hemagglutinin subtypes have been found, and H6 and
H3 are the predominant subtypes. In shorebirds and gulls,
10 different hemagglutinin subtypes and 8 neuraminidase
subtypes have been found. Many of the antigenic combina-
tions of subtypes are unique to shorebirds. H9 and H13 are
the predominate subtypes. More influenza viruses from shore-
birds infect waterfowl than chickens. Hemagglutinin sub-
types H5 and H7 are associated with virulence or the ability
to cause severe illness and mortality in chickens and turkeys.
However, two viruses with the same subtype antigens can
vary in virulence for domestic birds.
Species Affected
Avian influenza viruses have been found in many bird
species, but are most often found in migratory waterfowl,
especially the mallard duck (Fig. 22.1). However, the only
mortality event known in wild birds killed common terns in
South Africa in 1961. This was the first influenza virus from
marine birds and it was classified as subtype H5N3. Other
wild birds yielding influenza viruses include various species
of shorebirds, gulls, quail, pheasants, and ratites (ostrich and
rhea). Experimental infections of domestic birds with viruses
Figure 22.1 Relative occurrence of avian influ-
enza virus in various bird groups.
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Figure 22.2 General migratory pathways followed by North American waterfowl. Species shown are typical of these flyways
(Modified from Hawkins and others, 1984).
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from wildlife do not cause mortality. Likewise, virulent
viruses or viruses that cause disease in domestic fowl do not
cause mortality in wild waterfowl.
Distribution
Although influenza tends to be most commonly detected
in birds that use the major waterfowl flyways, these viruses
are found throughout North America and around the world.
The majority of North American waterfowl migration takes
place within four broad geographic areas (Fig 22.2). Many
species other than waterfowl follow these same migratory
pathways from their breeding grounds to the wintering
grounds and return to the breeding grounds. The virus sub-
type that are found in birds in adjacent flyways will differ,
especially if the birds from each flyway do not mix during
migration. In any given year the percentage of waterfowl and
shorebirds carrying influenza viruses will vary by flyway.
Likewise, the percentage of birds carrying virus in an fly-
way will vary in consecutive years. The virus subtype found
in birds that use a flyway are rarely the same in consecutive
years.
Seasonality
Influenza virus has been found in wild birds throughout
the year, but waterfowl are the only group in which these
viruses are found year round (Fig. 22.3). The highest occur-
rence of infection is in the late summer months in juvenile
waterfowl when they assemble for their first southward mi-
gration. The number of infected waterfowl decreases in the
fall as birds migrate toward their southern wintering grounds
and is lowest in the spring, when only one bird in 400 is
infected during the return migration to the north. In contrast,
the number of birds infected is highest in shorebirds (prima-
rily ruddy turnstone) and gulls (herring) during spring (May
and June). Infection in shorebirds is also high in September
and October. Influenza viruses have not been found in shore-
bird and gull populations during other months of the year.
Influenza viruses have been found in marine birds such as
murres, kittiwakes, and puffins while they have been nest-
ing, but the pelagic habits of these species preclude sam-
pling during other periods of the year.
Field Signs
In domestic birds, the signs of disease are not diagnostic
because they are highly variable and they depend on the strain
of virus, bird species involved, and a variety of other factors
including age and sex. Signs of disease may appear as respi-
ratory, enteric, or reproductive abnormalities. Included are
such nonspecific manifestations as decreased activity, food
consumption, and egg production; ruffled feathers; cough-
ing and sneezing; diarrhea; and even nervous disorders, such
as tremors. Observable signs of illness have not been de-
scribed for wild birds. In domestic chickens and turkeys,
certain virus subtypes like H5N2 and H7N7, respectively,
are usually highly virulent and may cause up to 100 percent
mortality in infected flocks. Another major impact of influ-
enza viruses in domestic birds is decreased egg production.
Too little is known about the impact of influenza viruses on
the reproductive performance of wild birds to assess whether
or not they are affected in the same manner as poultry.
Gross Lesions
Avian influenza virus infection in wild birds is not indi-
cated by gross lesions. Common terns that died in South
Africa did not have gross lesions, but a few birds had micro-
scopic evidence of meningoencephalitis or inflammation of
the membrane that covers the brain. These lesions were not
reproducible during experiments. Mallards experimentally
infected with a virulent influenza virus developed discrete
purple areas of lung firmness and cloudy lung coverings.
However, virulent viruses are rarely found in wild birds, and
these lesions may not appear in natural infections.
Figure 22.3 Relative seasonal occurrence
of influenza A in birds.
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Figure 22.4 Global cycle
of avian influenza viruses in
animals.
Diagnosis
Infected birds are detected by virus isolation from cloa-
cal swabs in embryonated chicken eggs, and by serological
testing of blood for antibody. The last test indicates that a
bird was exposed to these viruses rather than if it is infected
or carries the disease. Reference antisera to all of the sub-
type antigen combinations are used to determine the identity
of the virus; however, the virulence of a virus cannot be de-
termined by the antigenic subtype. Virulent and avirulent
strains of the same subtype can circulate in nature. Labora-
tory and animal inoculation tests are required to establish
the virulence of strains based on an index established for
domestic birds.
Control
Avian influenza viruses in wild birds cannot be effectively
controlled because of the large number of virus subtypes and
the high frequency of virus genetic mixing resulting in new
virus subtypes. Also, virus has been recovered from water
and fecal material in areas of high waterfowl use. During
experiments, influenza virus was recovered from infected
waterfowl fecal material for 8 days and from fecal contami-
nated river water for 4 days when both were held at 22 °C.
Poultry manure is a primary residual source of virus for do-
mestic flocks. The virus has been recovered from poultry
houses more than 100 days after flock depopulation for mar-
kets.
In the domestic bird industry, preventing the entry of the
virus into poultry flocks is the first line of defense. Killed
vaccines are selectively used to combat less virulent forms
of this disease. Antibody present in the blood of recovered
and vaccinated birds prevents virus transmission. Therefore,
these birds pose little risk to other birds. Flocks are gener-
ally killed when they are infected with highly virulent
viruses.
In the past, the poultry industry and the wildlife conser-
vation community have been in conflict regarding wildlife
refuge development and other waterbird habitat projects. The
fear that waterbirds are a source of influenza viruses for in-
fection of poultry has resulted in strong industry opposition
that has negatively impacted some projects. This issue should
be considered when land use near wetlands is planned and
when wildlife managers plan for development for wildlife
areas. Open communication during project development and
sound plans that are developed in a collaborative manner may
help industry and conservation groups avoid confrontation
and support each others’ interests.
Human Health Considerations
Although this group of viruses includes human influenza
viruses, the strains that infect wild birds do not infect hu-
mans. It is believed that waterfowl and shorebirds maintain
separate reservoirs of viral gene pools from which new virus
subtypes emerge. These gene pools spill over into other ani-
mals (mammals) and may eventually cause a new pandemic
(Fig. 22.4).
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Chapter 23
Woodcock Reovirus
Synonyms
None
This chapter provides information on a recently identified
disease of the American woodcock. Little is known about
the disease or the virus that causes it. It has been included in
this Manual to enhance awareness that such a disease exists
and to stimulate additional interest in further investigations
to define the importance of woodcock reovirus. More infor-
mation about this disease is needed because it is not known
whether or not this virus is a factor in the decline of wood-
cock populations within the United States.
Cause
The first virus isolated from the American woodcock is a
reovirus that was found during woodcock die-offs during the
winters of 1989–90 and 1993–94. Avian reovirus infections
have been associated with numerous disease conditions in-
cluding viral arthritis/tenosynovitis or inflammation of the
tendon sheath; growth retardation; pericarditis or inflamma-
tion of the sac surrounding the heart; myocarditis or inflam-
mation of the heart muscle; hydropericardium or abnormal
accumulation of fluid in the pericardium; enteritis or inflam-
mation of the intestine; hepatitis or inflammation of the liver;
bursal and thymic atrophy or wasting away; osteoporosis or
rarefaction of the bone; and respiratory syndromes. The in-
fections are generally systemic, transmitted by the fecal-oral
route, and are often associated with nutritional factors or
concurrent infections with other agents.
Species Affected
American woodcock are the only species known to be
infected with this particular reovirus. Investigations have not
been conducted to determine whether or not other species
are susceptible to infection, which species are not suscep-
tible, and which species become diseased.
Distribution
The virus was isolated from woodcock that were found
dead at the Eastern Shore of Virginia National Wildlife Ref-
uge (Fig. 23.1). To determine the prevalence of woodcock
reovirus in the eastern and central regions of the United States,
virus isolation was attempted from woodcock samples col-
lected from the breeding and wintering populations in 1990–
92 (Fig. 23.1). No viruses were isolated from 481 tissue
samples or 305 cloacal swabs that were obtained from live-
trapped and hunter-killed woodcock.
Figure 23.1 Site of woodcock mortality from reovirus infection and field sampling
sites where other woodcock were tested and found to be negative for exposure to
this disease.
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Seasonality
Both die-offs occurred during the winter months. Noth-
ing more is known about the seasonality of this disease.
Field Signs
Sick woodcock have not been observed. Therefore, field
signs are unknown.
Gross Lesions
Most of the birds found dead were emaciated. Little or no
food was found in their digestive tracts, and no obvious gross
lesions were noted upon necropsy of the carcasses. Healthy
“control” woodcock collected during the same time did not
yield virus.
Diagnosis
Diagnosis requires laboratory isolation and identification
of the causative virus. Winter concentrations of woodcock
should be monitored and carcasses picked up and submitted
for diagnosis. Whole carcasses of woodcock found dead
should be shipped to a diagnostic laboratory where patho-
logical assessments and virus isolation can be made (see
Chapter 3, on Specimen Shipment). Although the virus has
been isolated from a variety of tissues including intestine,
brain, cloacal swab, heart, and lung, the majority of isolates
were obtained from intestines and cloacal swabs. These find-
ings suggest that a fecal-oral route of transmission is likely.
Control
Field carcasses not needed for diagnostic study should be
collected for disposal to minimize environmental contami-
nation. Too little is known about this disease to recommend
response actions.
Human Health Considerations
There are no known human health considerations.
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